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Autumn Fashion Booster
Sensing a crispness in the air? Autumn season is in full swing…
This issue is all about boosting up our autumn fashion wear to the next level and
dressing up in warmer pieces of clothing. You can still look sophisticated and chic
when bundling up in knitted sweaters, fashionable boots, trench coats, stylish
scarves, fun hats, thicker leggings, cape coats, jackets and much more. Grab a
colorful umbrella, hold on tight, and take control when fighting the autumn
winds and fall showers.

Your friends at Braza…

EDITOR’S SPOTLIGHT
Notes from
the Editor
BRAZA

5 WAY PLUNGE
3560

Another newcomer from Braza…

A U T U M N REB O OT

N

o need to change to a different bra for each
outfit any more! The 5 Way Plunge, is a big
SOS fashion solution when fitting into any dress style.

The start of a new season always urges women
to reboot or renew their fashion wear.
Add a couple of new essentials for a new look
this autumn.

One bra designed to wear in 5 ways offers you a wide
range of dressing options from backless, basic, halter,
low back, racerback, one strap or strapless.

Four ‘must have’ fall essentials that every
woman should add to their wardrobes:

Each package also contains 1 pair clear straps for
see-through clothing and a clip to convert this bra
into a racerback.

1. Boho chic Blouse –
with a little embellishment.
2. Bomber Jacket –
in a vibrant color.

3. Knee High Boots –
in an earthy brown

4. Funky Handbag –
in fall colors.

EDITOR’S PICK
BRAZA

FUZZ BUSTER
1151

R

estore your fabrics in minutes
with Braza’s Fuzz Buster.

This little gem is a pumice stone that
s, socks, pants,
removes pills from sweaters,
itted
upholstery, pillowcases, knitted
blankets and more, to a
“like new” condition.
No shopping therapy
this time around!

HATS – GLOVES – SCARVES

UPHOLSTRY – PILLOWS

SWEATERS

BLANKETS – THROWS

BRAZA

BRA STRAP COMFORT
4100

ra Strap Comfort to the rescue…
These soft silicone cushions provide
the ultimate relief and comfort.

B

Place Bra Strap Comfort on your bra straps
to protect your shoulders from the painful
“tug”. Problem Solved! ©
Did we say – cushions stay in place on the
bra strap with no sliding or slipping? Gets
rid of the loud “ouch!” sounds and turns into
an “Ahh!, I feel so relieved now!”

BEST SELLERS

TALK TO THE HEEL
NON SKIDS
94004

W

alk safer with Non Skids
placed under the soles of
your shoes…
Helps prevent slipping and
sliding on wet, crunchy,
leaves scattered on the
ground and wet pavement.

Reduce
slipping!

CETTE

DUBLIN CLASSIC PANTYHOSE
73712

C

reate a fall outfit by wearing colorful
classy pantyhose in autumn colors such
as caramel, clementine, blue-black, aubergine
and more.
Cette’s Dublin style opaque
pantyhose are made in
Belgium and crafted of satin
lycra with a multifiber, cotton
gusset and all-through flat
seams.
CARAMEL

BLUE-BLACK

CLEMENTINE

BLACK

AUBERGINE

CETTE
SMART DRESS
53912

S

till struggling to lose those extra
pounds from that summer vacation
and still unable to fit into your favorite
dress?

The Smart Dress is the SOS solution
to still feel sexy in your form fitting
dress. It’s a seamless shaping dress
with adjustable straps, that flattens the
tummy, reduces fat rolls from thighs to
rib cage and lifts the bottom up while
allowing you to wear your own bra.

TALK TO THE HEEL
CUFF’ EM & STUFF’ EM
4403

E

asily stuff your pant legs into a high
boot with Cuff ‘em & Stuff ‘em leg
straps.
A perfect way to keep pant legs down
without riding and bunching up when
stretching to save your umbrella from the
gusty winds and rain. Also, works great
when bending, climbing, and sitting.

Keep
your pant legs
down!

TALK TO THE HEEL
BOHO CUFFS
9460

A

utumn is all about using
light layers for added
warmth… why not add a few
layers for a touch of feminine
whimsy?
Luxurious lace Boho Cuffs
peeking out of your boots
off er a whimsical sexy layer
to any autumn ensemble.

DAVINA’S FASHION NOTES
Glamourous and Warm
Bundle up in a stylish coat or jacket in one
of the 4 classy and fashionable fall colors.
Keep warm and toasty while feeling extra
glamourous this autumn season!
1. ZESTY YELLOW

What will your color of choice be to
bundle up in this year?

3. SPICY ORANGE

413-243-4690

2. RUSTIC RED

4. HOT CHOCOLATE
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